January 31st, 2022
Good morning all,
As most of you may already know, our unit website (https://134thahc.com) is now mostly
completed. For the past 4 plus months I’ve been steadily coding from memory. Our original site
was fully functional for 23 year before web restrictions slowly took away that functionality. I am
pleased with the new site and hope you are as well. Most of the archived photos are back up
along with new photos you all have submitted. There a now a total of 2081 photos now
posted. Hopefully you find the new site easy to navigate. As always help is only a click away.
The main menu is sectioned off in the following manor;
REMEMBERING:
Remembrance, Last Flight Check
ABOUT US:
PHOTO GALLERY:
Many of you have submitted Vietnam photos. They can be found here. There is also a Then N
Now option.
REUNION MENU:
Here you will find photos of our past reunion from 2004-2021. There is also information of our
2022 reunion location and POC. I’ve gathered up a number of group shots that can be found
here.
134th AHC:
Under this option you’ll find our Mission Statement, Guestbook, Robert Fosters Silver Star,
Reunion 2022, Unit Roster Update, Unit Roster, Tail Numbers, Our Recollections, Statement of
Service, The Battle of Cung Son, 134th History, 325 Dedication, Challenge Coin, Term Definitions,
MD Aviation Museum (238 exibit).
MAIL ROOM:
Email Contacts, AHC Links, Other Links,
UNIT ROSTER: In my opinion, this is the most important part of our website. Trying to stay
connected is very important. I recently finished posting the 672 names from our existing roster.
If you go to the website and click the 134th AHC menu option you find the Unit Roster option.
Starting with the first list, as you mouse hover over the brothers last name a message may or

may not appear. The message that greatly should concern us all is the “Missing Email” message.
Each time I send a group message more undeliverable email messages returns. Please help me
reconnect with our brothers by going through the Roster and when you find a brother you
know that has the Missing Email message with it try contacting them. If your message is
deliverable please pass it alone to me to make the correction in the roster.
Another way to keep the roster updated is by using the Roster Update function on our site.
Please keep you contact information current by filling in all the blocks then click the submit
button. By clicking submit an email addressed to me will appear with the data you submitted.
Review you submission then click the send button.
Remember, after 24 years, the 134th Assault Helicopter Company website is still a work in
progress. I will continue to keep it secure and running by making changes as I learn new and
efficient functions.

